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Why not 'fess up that the Paris peace conference made

and spent and gone, methinks it Is

another thing to beam around and

smile and sing. I've never seen a

sunshine gent who shone in summer
worth a cent. I know a lot of sun-

ny Jims who prance around on buoy-

ant limbs at other seasons of the

year, but they all wilt when summer's
here! When they break out with

prickly heat, their words no more are

honey sweet; when they are pestered
by the flies, they hand us out no max-

ims wise. Like all the rest of mortal

men, they cuss and rant, and cuss

again.
The Harp Singers' Convention

a failure of it?

The Summer Optimut.
If man's an optimist these days,

when this old world seems all ablaze,
if he can gaily sing and smile, he is

an optimist worth while. There is
no trick in being gay upon a spring
or autumn day, when gentle breezes

zip along, and birds put up a glad-

some song, and nature seems to
strain a thew to bring all pleasant
things to view. Then any man can
wear a grin, the ends of which ob-

scure his chin. But when the sun

rays s.cortch your pelt, and all your
innards seem to melt; when after
days that make you weep, you go to
bed and cannot sleep, and get up at
i.... ,. . .......i

Too frequently the wolf at the door, and the stork
W. T. MITCHELL

Justice of The Peace
Office, Basement Mason Hons,

Greeneville, Term.

are bosom friends.

The United States can make war, but evidently
doesn't know how to make peace. the break of dawn, all in, worn out

'Alas! why is it when your cup of happiness is full, ftsomebody always jogs your elbow? Just fblK.
O. T. FRENCH

Justice of The Peace
and

Notary Public.
Matrimony a Specialty. .

Office over 'Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

I BORROWED & Ford.

AND DROVE out

IN THE country. "

ABOUT SIT miles.

AND ONE of the back tires.

GREW TIRED of We.

AND UP and busted.

AVD I got down.

AND LOOKED at it
AND TRIED to bring it

BACK TO life.

AND THERE was nothing doing.

AND I pulled it off.

AND STARTED for home.
.

ON THE rim. "

AND UP to that time. "

WE HADN'T seen anybody.
.

WHOM WE knew.

BUT GOING home.

IT JUST seemed.

THAT WE passed everybody.

WHO OWNED a car.

AND THEY'D look at us

AND THEN.
.

Perhaps if we waited awhile we would discover that

uy xvOOaf A. uruest,the Chinese wanted something in China, also.

If Carranza keeps on intimidating us, we'll engage

THE FUNDAMENTAL ISSUE.

No amount of discussion has been able to conceal the

fundamental question underlying the proposal that the
United States shall join the League of Nations. This

question is whether the United States shall continue to

exercise complete hd exclusive control over its policies
in dealing with other nations, or whether it will bind it-

self to relinquish that control in case of any disputes

that may lead to war and in other cases in which it is

called upon to defend other nations from external ag-

gression.
"

The essence of the issue is the control of the will of

the United States. Shall that control be in America,

exercised exclusively by and for Americans, or shall it

be transferred to a council of representatives of foreign

governments?

There can be no dodging of this issue in the final show-

down. The League of Nations depends upon the actual-

ity of America's surrender of its free will. If the United

States retains its unrestricted control of its own policy,

the League of Nations will not survive. Its existence

depends upon the vitality which it can draw from this

and other nations. As the United States overshadows all

other nations at this time, the denial of a vital flow of

lffeblood from the veins of this country into the veins

of the league means that the league will perish.

The proposed treaty of alliance with France is a con-

crete example of the attempted mortgage of the free will

of the United States in a vital concern. It provides that

the United States shall immediately go to the support
of France in Case of unprovoked aggression by Germany.

The President has said that this treaty merely provides

for expediting the action that the United States would

be bound to take in any event under the covenant. We

do not pause to dwell upon the tweedledum and tweedle-de- e

of "morally bound" arid "legally bound," for if the

United States makes any promises at all it makes it in

good faith.

Now, is France or the United States the best judge
of the time, manner and extente of American assist-

ance in case of need? We hold that France is infiinitely

better assured of the support of the United States with-

out a trer.ty than with one. A treaty limits the parties,
while friendship spurns limitations and is proud of ex-

tending its bestowals beyond all expectations. France

did not expect to see 2,000,000 American soldiers on her

soil fighting in her behalf, but they went there eagerly

and not in obedience to any treaty. A treaty would have

given politicians in France an opportunity to make cap-

ital of the alliance and to shirk their own duties and re-

sponsibilities, and on this side it would have been a bone

of contention by the and pro-all- y elements

at a time when the country had not made up its mind

as to its duty.

France was asked once to commit herself in advance

to a certain plan for helping the Poles, who had shed

blood in her behalf. She decided that she could best

befriend the Poles by reserving to herself entire freedom

Tige Ciemenceau to come over and purr a little. THE CHANGE

When Ebert Oswald Tomkinson was
'

TheN neighbors sadly shook their
Half the world does not know how the flther half lives

heads whenever he ran wua

And vowed they'd never seen before
just a little lad

He used to do a lot of things the
so terrible a child.neighbors thought was bad;

O. I. LANE
Constable and Collector

Greeneville, Tenn.
I do a general collecting business
and pay all accounts through the
Citixens Savings Bank. I earnest
ly solicit a share of your business.

References Any buvness firm
in Greenevilla

except the other half on a party telephone wire.

That idea that heaven is eternal rest must have orig
nated when everybody on earth was overworked.

He broks full many a window pane'Hi3 brain was always thinking up
and ran away from school new mischief he could do

And once he stole a neighbor's pie
'

And mothers called their dearlings in

when Egbert came in view.that she'd put out to cool.

Archduke Joe Hapsburg may have forgotten that the
His parents said they couldn't do a But that was many years ago and

Hapsburgs are not rulers, but he soon remembered.
sinele thine with him Egbert now is grown, r

They threatened him with punishment He has earned a lot of money and his

and tortures dire and erim. fame is widely known."They all depend on us," says Herb Hoover; and yet
But Egbert was a willful boy in The papers often print his name with

we are asked to surrender our judgment to theirs.
search of boyish fun adjectives of praise
Who never thought of damage till 'And the neighbors now recall with

the damage had been done. glee his clever childish ways.Mr. Bryan wants prohibition imposed on the whole

world. Better try free silver. It might be easier.

NEWTON C. MYERS ft SONS

Meadow Valley Farm, Greene-

ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle..

U. S. Government nd State Tu-

berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," X18366, S. H.
780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. The ma-

trons represent some of the lead-

ing families of this great breed.

See our exhibit at the Greene
County Fair.

THEY'D LOOK at our real wheel. CHARGES PREFERRED
State referendums more and more indicate that the

people are becoming restless under their legislatures. Charges are said to have been pre
ferred against the Bryant Realty Co

INOtL;JOOK for offering these farms at reasona
ble prices:

Yankee boys are to be on the Rhine for fifteen' years,
but we hope they won't become Germanized even with

that long service.
Nine acres and bungalow,

good well, within one mile of town
Eighty-thre- e acres within six miles

of town, 2 dwellings, two barns and

good spring.Germany is not member of the league, but her consent
must be obtained before the league can be amended. Isn't
that grand?

115 acres on Chuckey river, and

many others can be bought at a bar
Our Cheap Column

Little Advertitment in this Column
Will Bring Quick Results One
Cent a Word.

gain as th,ey must and will be sold.

48 acres within four miles of town

good cottage and barn. Spring onSome people spend their lives trying to discover per-

petual motion and others think a taste for vice is cured

by laws.
pike. See BRYANT. Adv.of will and action. The incident is well set forth in

Lamartine's address to a deputation of Poles, in 1848,
FOR SALE: old Jersey cow

and old heifer. Can bewhen Lamartine was minister of foreign affairs in the
JUNK WANTED: Until we finish

a car of iron we are now making
up, we will pay 25c. per hundred
for old iron. The Austin Co.

seen at J. A. Harmon's farm

WITHOUT THE tire.

AND THEY'D smile.

AND PARS on.

AND EVERYONE of them.

"DID IT.

AND WE banged along.

AND GOT to town.
i

AND ON the paved streets."

IT SOUNDED,
i

LIKE AN artillery gun.

BEING DRAGGED along.

AND IT looked.

AS IF everybody.

IN TOWN.

WAS OUT walking.

AND THEY'D hear us coming.

AND THEY'D stop.

AND LOOK around.

AND SEE.

WHAT WAS causing.'

A forlorn hope that persists is that one can get enough
to eat of good food at any public dining place for the
old prices.

Leigtyon Armitage.

Gerls are the foundations of wim-mi- n.

Every lady use to be a gerl
once, and the older the lady is the

longer ago it was, and every gerl ts

to be a lady sumtime, and the

younger the gerl is, the less she

it.
Most babies are called it instead

of he or she because most babies look
like a it. Boys keep on looking like

gerls until they get their hare cut,
the ones that get theirs cut the ferst
being the ones that start asking the
youngest and get their mother tired

6t. & wkly 19 It.

BARRELS: We have 100 heavyThere is so much "pitiless publicity" that even love

seems no longer averse to exhibiting itself in the
oak barrels of capacity
which we will sell at $1.50 each,
Call Oakland Milk Feeding Co.

WANTED : White waitresses for
Girls' College. Good wages; good
home. Work to begin Sept. 15th.
Apply now to Virginia Intermont
College, Bristol, Tenn.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF LAND AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY

newly-create- d provisional government of the republic.
The address may be found at page 187 in volume VII

of "The World's Famous Orations," of which William

Jennings Bryan was editor-in-chie- f. Lamartine said:

"France owes you not only good wishes and tears,
but moral and eventful assistance in return for the

Polish blood with which you have bedewed every bat-

tlefield in Europe during our great wars. France
will pay her debt; rely on that; trust to the hearts
of thirty-si- x millions of Frenchmen. Only leave to
France that which exclusively belongs to her the
season, the moment and the form, of which Provi-

dence shall determine the choice and suitability to

restore you without aggression or bloodshed to that
place which is your due in the catalogue of nations.

of saying No the soonest.
Wen a boy gets mad he hits with FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE : For

Eddie Grey, formally known as Viscount Grey, will

find plenty of Yankee lads to show him the best of fish-n-

if he'll just bring over plenty of bait.

his fists, being panefill as well as in farm, a nice two-stor- y

building complete with electricsulting, but wen a gerl gets mad she
sticks out her tung, being merely in-

sulting. I

lights. Hot and cold water, baths
a nice barn and a beautiful view
See H. R. Meade.

Folks out in the Danville district are making ready to
On Thursday, the 11th day of Sep-

tember, 1919, at the late residenceSome gerls is prittier than others,
but the others wont admit it. Therun Uncle Joe Cannon for Congress again. They began

to contract that habit about half a century ago and
of Rebecca Ann Fulk3, deceased, in
the 21st Civil District of Greeneprittier a gerl is, the more rites she FOR SALE One pair of Bay Marc

can't break it. Mules, coming three years old. Setthinks she has, genrelly thinking cor

reckly. R. T. WOOLSEY, Greeneville, R
county, Tennessee, I will offer for
sale and sell at public auction to the
highest and best bidder the land and
personal property belonging to the

.F. D. 10.
Outside, the newly-arrive- d cantaloupes from foreign

ports are perfect in shape, size and that delicate tracery estate of Rebecca Ann Fulks, deed.,

Wen you are interdooced to a gerl
you are sipposed to bow and say, I
am pleased to meet you. But wat

you genrelly do is jest stand there.
Wen servel gerls get together they

genrelly giggel. Gerls dont naff to

FOR SALE onsisting of 5 and M acres of land.f which is nature's arabesque; but otherwise many of them
ad'joining the lands of George R.prove to be Ben Davises. 892 acres, locried in Sequatchit

Countv. Tennessee. 7 mi!fs son Hi emit bass, George Malone, Joe Ragsdill
and others; and the following persouvC c..,u,,6 s.Ks a. B of Duni.,p the county-sea- t; 2' milesPeople who are assiduously "looking for a good time' nal property, to-w- it: one cow andso wen tney nave summing speM.n t from rai,road station; farm ,ocatedoften realize how foolish it is; but what else is one to do? giggel at, its fearse.

good pike road, 30 minutes drive by
calf, four stands of bees, about for-'-y

hens, a lot of canned fruit, someWhen retribution overtakes your enemy that's all the Gerls awffen grow up to be nerses,
skool teetchers, lady docktors and

auto from Dunlap; 300 acres of rich
irnlliv lanrl all iiitslai ftysn n A nil i"getting even" anyone ought to indulge. .1 1 V..... U.J1.. - i U '""" ..u at, tt,

bacon, household and kitchen furni-
ture, and amny other articles too nu-
merous to mention.

"The provisional government will not suffer its
policy to be changed by a foreign nation, however

great th sympathy that may be inspired. Poland
is dear to us, Italy is deur to us, all oppressed peoples
are dear to us, but France to us is dearer than all,
and the responsibilities of her destinies and possibly
those of Europe rest with us. ,

"We as Frenchmen have not to consider the in-

terests of Poland alone; we have to consider the
universality of that European policy which corre-

sponds to all the horizons of France.
"On the day when it shall seem to us that the

moment has arrived for the resurrection of a nation

unjustly effaced from the map, we shall hasten to its
assistance. But we have reserved to ourselves that
which pertains to France alone the choice of time,
justice and the reasons which would make it our duty
to interfere.
Americans would not accept any limitation upon their

- , . , , j f cultivation; the remainder, is mountain

TERMS OF SALE: The personal
. side covered with virgin timber. The

, t i ., valley land lays almost level, moni of property will be sold for cash in hand.
Fi million Germans are to emigrate from Germany,

ia one statement and 1,300,000 people are to emigrate
from the United States, js another. But where are all

a time, being more of a curiosity than w " ue
,w,in ira"or'

a diskrace Watered by three or four everlasting
and the land for one-thir- d cash, and
the remainder on 1 and 2 years time.
Notes with approved personal securisprings, good assoriment of fruit forthese people going? The earth is pretty well settled

'already. FOR SALE: TWo fine Jersey cows, family use; one old-tim- e farm house, ty and lien retained on land to secure
the payment thereof, will be reauhedfresh; thr 2 fine Jersey heifeic, two tenant houses; one barn, 32x72
of the purchaser.from thoroughbred stock. One 4- - new, with concrete foundation and

ALL THE racket.

'AND THEY'D smile.

AND IT made me feel.

AS IF I was walking.

DOWN TOWN.

IN MY pajamas. '

OR SOMETHING.

EQUALLY AS embarrassing.

AND THE smiles.

GREETED US.

ALL ALONG- - the street.

AND I just hope.
'

THAT THE next time.

SOME OF those folks.

GO AUTOMOBILING.

THEY'LL HAVE a blow-ou- t.

AND WON'T have any tools.

AND IT starts raining.

AND THEY won't have. '

ANY UMBRELLAS.

AND THAT I'll pass them.

This 11th day of August, 1919.
W. D. B. DOTY,

Executor of the will of Rebecca

year-ol- d mule, good size. Reason floor. This s one of the best located
for selling have sold my form and farms in Sequatchie Valley, and one
have to close them out. D. E. of the most productive. Price, $25,- -

Wilds. 000.00

To ascertain the number of secret treaties, count the
number of nations in Europe, calculate the number of
combinations that may be made by, between and among
them and add the combinations that can be made against
any one of them by any two or all of the others.

Ann Fulks, deed.independence in 1776. They would not ngree to any
intervention by Europe in 1862. They insisted upon be

friending a neighboring people in 1898, whether Europe
RAILROAD

" j 423 acres, located in the south end
KNEW WHAT HE WANTED '0f Sequatchie county; 200 acres clear--A

young man, who had both wined ed; remainder in timber; 75 acres in
and dined, went into a New York corn; 30 acres in meadow. 70 acres
hotel and asked fbr the key of room river bottom. The cleared land is all

SCHEDULESliked it or not They went to the assistance of another

Schedule time of patten rer bains

We hear from the resident of a dry state that a kind
of dry regime, in which all the people who misbehave
when they drink liquor can always get it and all the

people who behave themselves when they drink can't get
it, is the sort that is particularly aggravating to the

2040 upon the twentieth floor,
leaving Greeneville, Tenn

people in 1917, without counting the cost. They acted
always according to their own free will. It seems strange
that some Americans are now deceived into thinking that
the world would be improved by impairing the free will
of the United States. Do they doubt that Americans
will live up to the honor and duty of their country?

practically level. This farm is well
watered by creek, river and spring;
has good assortment of fruit for fam-

ily use. one six-roo- house; two ten
The following schedule figures pub--

"You can't have it," said the clerk ;

"it's let."
"I know it's let," said the young

man; it's mine, but I've fallen out of
the window."

usneu as miormauon ana nol
truaranteed.ant houses; 'one store house; new

barn, 28x40, shedded on each side;Washington Post. SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Westbound. Eastbound.

4:25 a.m. ..Mem --Wash... 1 :35 a.m.
7:05 a.m. nox.-BristoL 8:05 p m.

11:80 a.m. .N. Y.-- O... 4:58 p.m.
5:04 p.m. .N. 9:55 a.m.
6:12 p.m. .Knox.-Bristo- l. 7:37 a.m.

,' In youth we always mourned the arrival of the "men-

tal arithmetic" recitation, and so ou)f heart goes out to the
little girl who, when asked: Florence planted twenty-eigh- t

seeds. Four of them did not sprout. What part
of them did sprout?" replied: "The ,jprf that did not

flprout wag the stem." The citation, ii from Ted Rob

railroad station on farm; one-fourt- h

of mile to church and school. Price,
$18,000.00. 'One third cash, and can

arrange terms for balance.
For further particulars, write C. A.

STEWART, 724 HAMILTON
BANK BLDG., CHATTA-

NOOGA, TENN.

IN A big closed car.

AND THAT they'll ask me.

FOR A ride.

I THANK you.

It was widely recorded the other day that a Kansas
woman was fined for whipping her husband in public,
and now it is related that an Atchison woman went fish-

ing and refused to let her husband go alon. Order still UNITED STATES
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

inson. ' "
.. v reigns. ALL BY myself.


